Welcome to Frankfurt.
The whole world awaits you.
For us, organising trade fairs means bringing people
together. We very much hope to be able to welcome
you to the Frankfurt exhibition grounds soon. You will
find more detailed directions on how to get to us on
the websites of the individual events.

Arrival and parking
Getting to Messe Frankfurt by car.
How do I find a place to park?
What should I enter into my satnav?
Barrier-free exchanges.
My car runs on electricity.
Is Messe Frankfurt in a low-emission zone?
Accessing the exhibition grounds by car.
Traffic information.
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Getting to Messe Frankfurt by car.
Coming from the motorway or downtown Frankfurt simply follow the
signs to “Messe Frankfurt”. They will guide you to us via the
shortest route.
How do I find a place to park?
Our Rebstock multi-storey car park provides 5,400 parking spaces. This
is clearly signposted and is easily accessed from the A5 motorway.
A further 10,000 parking spaces are available next to the multi-storey car
park in the Rebstock grounds. A free shuttle service is available to
take you to the exhibition grounds.
Please note that the multi-storey car park is only open during major
trade fairs.
A5 → Junction 19 → A648 → Multi-storey car park
A5 motorway in the direction of Frankfurt
Junction 19 Westkreuz
A648 in the direction of Frankfurt Stadtmitte / Messe
please follow the signs for Messe, Parkhaus Rebstock
What should I enter into my satnav?
Your navigation system knows where we are. Simply enter Zum
Messeparkhaus Rebstock,
To directly access the exhibition grounds:
West Gate
North Gate
East Gate
South Gate
Gates 8 and 9

Straße der Nationen
Katharinenkreisel → follow the signs
Brüsseler Straße
Europa-Allee → follow the signs
Katharinenkreisel → follow the signs

We keep things simple and have linked the respective streets with Google
Maps for your smartphone. Just click on the street to transfer the coordinates to your smartphone.
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Barrier-free exchanges.
To ensure all visitors quickly get to where they want to be, Messe Frankfurt makes sure the distances our visitors have to cover are as short
and direct as possible. Barrier-free access points and connected walkways
offer plenty of scope for exchanges also for those with restricted mobility.
The Via Mobile covered moving walkway allows you to comfortably reach
all of the halls.
For more information, please see our “Barrier-free exchanges” brochure or
the site map.
Info hotline for people with restricted mobility:
Tel. +49 69 75 75-69 99
barrierefrei@messefrankfurt.com
My car runs on electricity.
We welcome low-emission electric vehicles. On request, we are happy
to reserve a parking space with a charging socket for you. As we are
still developing the network and there is only a limited number of charging
stations available, we advise you to make your reservation early:
emobil@messefrankfurt.com
Is Messe Frankfurt in a low-emission zone?
The Frankfurt exhibition grounds are large and border on the city centre
low-emission zone. The West Gate, North Gate and Rebstock car park can
be accessed via the A5 motorway without a corresponding badge.
For more information about Frankfurt’s low-emission zone go to
www.umweltzone.frankfurt.de
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Accessing the exhibition grounds by car.
Messe Frankfurt is also open to you outside show times.
After registering, you can access the exhibition grounds by car or taxi at
the following gates:
24-hour service:
North Gate via Katharinenkreisel
Workdays 6 a.m. to 6 p.m.:
South Gate via Europa-Allee
West Gate via Straße der Nationen
Traffic information.
Due to construction works in the vicinity of Güterplatz / Europa-Allee, there
may be road closures and detours in Frankfurt city centre. Visitors arriving
via the South (Tor Süd) or East Gate (Tor Ost) are advised to
keep themselves informed about daily traffic updates.
https://www.vgf-ffm.de/en/aktuellpresse/planned-construction/
europaviertel-construction-project/
Construction works in the exhibition grounds may restrict access for
assembling and dismantling your stand.
Please refer to the respective event website for information about the
current traffic situation.
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